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THE Story CONTINUES: From PASSOVER To PENTECOST 

 

“This Is . . . The Prophet Joel” 

Acts 2:1-47 
 

Theme: The Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus with Pentecost are the beginning of His reign 
over sin and death and re-creating of the heavens and the earth. His Resurrection, 
Ascension, and Pentecost inaugurate fulfillment. He gives us what we need to do what 
He wants. 

 
“Unless we clearly understand Christ and his mission, we miss the core of Christianity. The 
center of the gospel is Jesus Christ.”1 
 
“The point of Pentecost is mission, and the goal of mission is that “the earth will be filled with 
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea” (Hab. 2:14). If we properly 
understand this great historic event, our hearts will be enflamed with cause of seeing some from 
every tribe and tongue and nation bowing before the exalted Lord Jesus Christ.”2 
 
THE STRUCTURE: 
 
I. It is a CULMINATION of the GOOD NEWS (Acts 1:1, 16) 

 
II. It is a DECLARATION of the GOOD NEWS (Acts 2:36) 

 
III. It is an AUTHORIZATION for the GOOD NEWS (Luke 24:49; Acts 1:4, 8) 
 
IV. It is a DEMONSTRATION of the GOOD NEWS (Acts 2:37-47) 
 
APPLICATION (US/NOW):  
 
• First, what story are you living in, Covid-19 or Christ Crucified? Realize today that you and 

I are living in a Story, which one?  
• Second, what message are you preaching and what message are they hearing?  
• God is right now working in us and through us the very things He desires for us. Realize 

that your life is a witness to the power of the good news. 
• Third, the placement and perpetuity and power of the Holy Spirit isn’t felt, it’s believed. Do 

you believe this? Do you believe you have all you need? Or are you always wanting more? 
• Our lack of rest and contentment and blood lust for more says something different than 

Jesus is enough in this life and in the life to come. Friends, learn to rest in His finished 
work. Learn the Story. 
 

1 https://www.christianitytoday.com/biblestudies/c/christ-center-of-gospel.html 
2 https://bible.org/seriespage/lesson-4-meaning-pentecost-acts-21-13  

                                                           


